Charlotte woodworkers association, Inc. newsletter

THE SAWDUST

August's PRESENTATION

The August’s presentation was a Panel Discussion on Finishing.
Panel members leading this discussion were; Dave Powels;
Fred Miller; Greg Smith; and Bruce Boghust.
More on page 2
CWA CLUB APPAREL

John Seaman addressed at the August meeting that he will be accepting orders for clothing and hats that will be place in September. This
is the preferred clothing when we are in the public at club events and
shows. Hats, vests, denim shirts, jackets are all available! Please see
John about ordering any items. The next apparel order will be next
spring! So get your orders in Now!!
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NEWSLETTER:
If anyone would like to contribute
articles, photos, information or
provide suggestions for the
newsletter; please let me know. We
need to make this a group effort.
Vance Smith, Secretary
vrsmith79@att.net
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“Panel Discussion on Finishing”
Sanding
No one likes to sand
The reason no one likes to sand is because we spend too much time sanding.
When you have a fresh piece of wood go at it with 60 or 80 grit to get rid of
cutter marks etc.
Use a “raking” light to see when it is smooth.
Work up in the grits. Spend ½ the time as the previous grits. You are only
trying to get the scratch marks work.
If you get it too smooth a lot of stains and dyes won’t work. Depends on the
wood.
A tight grain wood (Cherry) : 180 grit
A looser grain wood. Oak or open mahogany : 220 grit
Tip: Use Buffer blocks for peoples nails.
They knock down the polish on finger nails.
Come in all different grits. Packages of 8 or 12.
Grit numbers won’t match ours.
Use them for contour sanding.
Dave: Raise the grain with water soaked grain.
Then sand the “hairs’ off.
Longer because you have to wait for the grain to dry.
Starting about 120 start raising the grain.
Sand – raise grain – sand again at 150.
Continue up through 180.
If it is a clear finish I will go to 240 or 280 grit.
An oil based finish won’t raise the grain much.

Continues on page 3
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“Panel Discussion on Finishing”
Glue wash end Grain
Take all of the open grain and sand it to 220.
Glue wash it
A few drops of yellow glue (6 to 8) and add water until it is thin. Like skim
milk. About a shot of water.
If you are stopping at 180 on your face, sand the end up to 220.
Then sand the glue wash after it dries.
It will seal the end grain and the finish won’t soak in an darken much more
than the face…
Glue shows up great under a black light.
After glue wash dries sand it again with a higher grit.
Grain Filler / Sanding Sealers / Blotch Control
Grain filling
Messy. Comes out like Chocolate sauce.
But it works
Apply it to an open grain wood: walnut, mahogany, oak. Try to get the “piano
finish” so you don’t feel the grain.
Seal your surface first with shellac and use an oil based grain filler.
If you let it build up and dry you have a sanding job bar-none.
Spread it with a plastic squeegee and rub with a burlap sack.
When it starts to flash off (outer layer starts to harden but still pliable) use
your burlap sack on it. You can still pull it out of the grain so be careful.
Any film product can be used as a sealer. But a sanding sealer as a material in
it that makes it easy to sand.
Continues on page 4
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“Panel Discussion on Finishing”
Sanding In
Coated the open mahogany wet with boiled linseed oil.
Sanded the grit into the pores.
You are making a slurry and filling the grain with its own wood.
Use regular sand paper…
Caution: boiled linseed oil will darken your wood and keep darkening it. If you put a
poly top coat it may slow down the darkening process.
Also takes a while to dry. For a heavy coat: 5 days.
Do NOT leave your rags in a pile or you will burn your house down!
Blotch Control
A wood susceptible to blotching
Use a tint that can go in lacquer or shellac
Put it in a spray gun. Can shade and tone your wood…
Tip: Be patient. Throw out your clock!
Sanding Vs. Scraping
For a figured wood it is difficult to get your scraper sharp enough.
Used it for squeezed out glue..
Bruce: I use a scraper as much as possible: A heck of a lot faster than sanding.
Get the tool marks off and then use your final sand paper grit to finish up.
Dye & Stains
Stains are held in suspension. It will settle out.
Dyes are in solution and it will never settle out.
You can’t tell which you have in a can of Minwax…
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IN MEMORIAM

…those near and dear who have recently gone before us.
Patricia Hart Fields, wife of member Bob Fields, passed away
July 9, 2012. Patsy was a friend to us all.
Matthew Thomas Hawkins, son of member Bud Hawkins, passed away
July 12, 2012. Matthew was an inspiration to everyone around him.
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Show and Tell

Beautiful mahogany table By Greg Smith

Walnut Pie Crust table By Bruce Bogust

Wooden Toys By Mike Smith

Tuesday October 16th is Next Meeting
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Matthews Alive Report
THANK YOU

First of all a big
to everybody that helped out with Matthews Alive. Thanks for helping set up, thanks for
helping out by being at the hall, thanks for bringing in some of your items, thanks for doing the demonstrations, thanks for helping to
clean up. It’s a team effort.
I have attached a few pictures from the event. On the first day, it looked like we were going to get a big rain, but it went around us
and Matthews Alive had a good weather weekend (maybe a little hot on Saturday).
We had lots of people go through our display area, and from what I could see they really enjoyed the demonstrations that we put on
and they enjoyed looking at the projects brought in by our members.
Mike C. Smith
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Boy Scouts of America

JPM Shop Use

Woodworking Merit Badge:
Scouts worked on merit badges at JPM this fall in October assisted by CWA members.
Explorers Post:
We have had keen interest from area Scouts. An Explorer Post (A co-ed teenage division of Boy Scouts
for 14 - 21 year olds) has been exploring a variety of
areas of wood working in the broadest sense including
framing, cabinet making, furniture making, wood turning, etc. They meet at JPM generally meet once a
month on the 3rd Saturday of the month.

Any current CWA member who would like to
use the shop is welcome to do so! All that is
needed is to schedule the time! If you have
something specific you need to do and you need
our tools or a bigger shop to work in, please do
so!
To use the shop contact Jim Emery at:
JimE@JacksonPark.Org.
CWA members are there on Monday nights at
5:30 pm if you need any advice or assistance
with a project.

Post members that want to also join CWA get a student membership rate of $15/ year.

CWA Google Groups
There is a new method for CWA membership to communicate!
With a single email we can let you know what’s happening. You can also view all the 2009 published
club newsletters.
Note: You Can Join This Group on Your Own! To join:
http://groups.google.com/group/charlotte-woodworkers
Click the link "Join this Group" (on the right).
Create a Google account if necessary (all they want is an email address and password). Please
save your password in a secure place for future use.
Once "signed in" select the radio button "Email" at the bottom and enter a nickname.
Send an email out to the group to introduce yourself!
Use charlotte-woodworkers@googlegroups.com as the "send to" in any email communication
to all members of the group.
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CWA FRI ENDS AND SPONSORS

The Classified Section

Please thank them every time you use their services.
Woodcraft
1725 Windsor Square Drive
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 847-8300
Charlotte Store
WHOLESALE TOOLS
4200 Barringer Drive Charlotte NC 28217 1800-438-3580 (Service) www.wttool.com
5% - 20% discount with current membership
card.

______________________________
This space is reserved for classified ads! If you have
any woodworking or related items for sale that you
think would be of interest to the membership, or are
looking for a specific woodworking item, please
contact Vance Smith vrsmith79@att.net. Include a
complete description of the item and a couple of
pictures.
Also, check the bulletin board at JPM as other items
may be posted there.

Klingspor's Woodworking Shop
www.woodworkingshop.com
800-288-0000
Irwin Tools
http://www.irwin.com
FARRIS BELT & SAW
235 Foster Ave.
Charlotte, NC 28203
www.farrisbelt.com
704-527-6166
Complete sharpening services and abrasives
Horizon Forest Products
Greenville, S.C.
http://www.horizonforest.com/
Local Charlotte Salesman Chad Mitchell, 704401-6426
The Woodworking Source
184 Azalea Road
Mooresville, NC
http://www.thewoodworkingsource.com
Phone: 704-662-9663
Whiteside Machine Company
4506 Shook Road
Claremont, NC
http://www.whitesiderouterbits.com
Phone: 828-459-2141

Regular CWA Meeting Time and Place
Meetings of the Charlotte Woodworkers Association, Inc. are held the third Tuesday of each month,
except for December. Meetings are held at Jackson
Park Ministries Woodshop at 4001 Sentry Post
Drive, Charlotte, NC.
Please check the web site:
www.charlottewoodworkers.org for directions.
Note: you may see construction on Sentry Post
Drive as they have been working the area of late.
A social and refreshment time starts at 5:30pm; our
meeting starts at 6:30pm. Come to the meeting early
and get to know your fellow woodworkers!
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CWA MEETING PRESENTERS

THE CWA LIBRARY

All members are asked to keep an eye out for anyone that might make be a suitable program presenter for our CWA club meetings. Who knows, it
might even be you!

Books, DVDs and Tools for adjusting machinery are
available from the CWA library for small rental fee for a
month. Contact Maurice Blackburn at :

Recent presentations have included:

MBlackburn1@Carolina.RR.Com

Windsor chair making

Also, please help your fellow woodworker and make your
club newsletter even better by contributing a short book
review.

Spoon Carving

Remember, your review is redeemable for a free DVD

Wheel making

Fitting a Drawer
Power Carving
Bandsaw Boxes
Hide Glue
Tuning up a Wide Board
Workbenches
Intarsia Lidded Wood Boxes

The CWA meeting raffle could benefit from your donation. If you have any tools (old or new) or shop supplies
you would like to donate to be raffled, please bring them
to the meeting and let Mike Smith know.

Turning a Peppermill
Using Sketch Up
Finishing
Cutting Ogee Style Feet on a Bandsaw
Building a Mantle Clock

Boy Scout Woodworking

Small Shops

Merit Badge

Workshop Design

Dust Collection 101
Saw Blades 101, Freud Blades and Router Bits
“Easy Wood Tools" for Woodturning
Intro. to the Lathe - Learn & Build Project
Small Projects
Turning long Stem Goblet
Finishing Round Table
If you know of someone with a woodworking
skill that could be of interest please contact Dave
Powles at (704) 506-0403.

JPM has been holding shop sessions for Boy Scouts
working towards receiving a woodworking merit badge.
This is an outstanding way to introduce young people to
woodworking. With many school shop programs being
phased out this may be the only contact our youth have
to a wood shop and the craft of woodworking.
If you would like to put your name on that list to help or
would like to find out more please contact
Fred Miller at fredmiller2@gmail.com
or Jim Emery at jime@jacksonpark.org
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2012 CWA Officers
Mike Smith
President
704-535-4497
mikececilsmith@carolina.rr.com

David Powles
Vice President, in-charge of programming
(704) 506-0403
Sorry, no e-mail available

Fred Miller
Treasurer
(704) 650-8520
fredmiller2@gmail.com

Vance Smith
Secretary
(704) 956-4913
vrsmith79@att.net

CWA Librarian
Maurice Blackburn
(704) 394-8780
MBlackburn1@Carolina.RR.Com

CWA Website
Joe Hattaway
(704) 366-7475
joe.hattaway@gmail.com
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2012 CWA Officers

Tony Profera
Board Member at Large
704-806-8669
tprofera@hotmai.com

John Seaman
Board Member at Large
704-556-1500
jseaman170@gmail.com

Bruce Bogust
Chairman of the Board
704-321-0979
bbogust@carolina.rr.com
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Directions to Jackson Park Ministries

From the intersection of I-85 and Billy Graham Parkway:
1. Take Billy Graham Parkway South.
2. Turn Right on Paul Brown Blvd / West Blvd. (this will be after the main entrance to the airport)
3. Turn Right on Airport Drive.
4. First left on Sentry Post Drive.
5. At the end of Sentry Post Drive there is driveway on the left. Enter here. Using the photo above, drive down the
driveway and around to the warehouse with the “x” on the top.
From the intersection of South Tryon Street and Billy Graham Parkway (where Woodlawn turns in to Billy Graham).
Also exit 6 from I-77.):
1. Take Billy Graham Parkway North.
2. Turn Left on Paul Brown Blvd / West Blvd. (this will be at the light after the Tyvola Road exit)
3. Follow from Step 3 above…
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Charlotte Woodworkers Association, Inc.

www.charlottewoodworkers.org
Wood humor

A carpenter was giving evidence about an accident he had witnessed.
The judge asked him how far away he was from the accident.
The carpenter replied "twenty seven feet, six and one half inches".
"What? How come you are so sure of that distance?” asked the judge.
"Well, I knew some idiot would ask me. So I measured it!" replied the
carpenter.

September Meeting will be Tuesday 18
14

